
Coc� Bea� Men�
208 Liscard Road, WIRRAL, United Kingdom

+441513456149 - https://cocobeancoffee.co.uk/

Here you can find the menu of Coco Bean in WIRRAL. At the moment, there are 18 courses and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What T7744HYmegant likes about Coco

Bean:
Couldn’t have had a better experience here, was helped in with the pram, then my little girl was kindly given

colour book and pens, atmosphere was so lovely here every staff member made us feel welcome, also the food
was so delicious I had a veggie breakfast, I have never tasted veggie sausages so tasty, 100% recommend this

cafe and will definitely be back read more. What Sophie T doesn't like about Coco Bean:
Ordered 2 large breakfast with coffee Asked the eggs to be cooked more and they came back the same

undercooked (snotty) also says 2 bacon and got 1 and an end of a piece of bacon mushrooms undercooked And
was charged extra for the coffees ! When there included Won’t be returning read more. At Coco Bean in
WIRRAL, a delicious brunch is served in the morning, where you can have your fill enjoy thoroughly, The

customers of the restaurant also consider the comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities
that the restaurant offers.
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Salad�
SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

India�
CHICKEN KORMA

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Breakfas� Men�
BIG BREAKFAST

Coffe�
CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

POTATO

TUNA

BEANS
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